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ABSTRACT
This study aimed to test the influence of organizational climate, fatigue, stress and
motivation on the performance of lecturers in STIE Widya Gama Lumajang. Likewise
to know which variable between organizational climate, job burnout, stress and
motivation that has dominant influence on the performance of STIE Widya Gama
Lecturer in Lumajang. So, it can be used as reference materials for research in the
field of human resource management, especially for improving the performance of
lecturers. Based on the analysis of each variable has fulfilled a standard rate of 5%
significance. Therefore, the results also showed the Organization Climate should be
developed so that the leader is able to provide a conducive climate of organizational
effectiveness communication policy level and the level of participation of lecturer has
been good. As for variable of motivation identifies the average lecturer’s needs
provided by STIE Widya Gama Lumajang is still less for daily needs while the
performance of lecturers have not been able to utilize the time as well as if there is a
time that is loose and loose so that the utilization of time in work cannot be used
maximally. And what needs to be noted is that the issue of devotion to society needs
to be clearly defined and well organized.
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INTRODUCTION
................ In order to maintain STIE
Widya Gama Lumajang managed to
compete in the world of education and
stay in the community environment in
conducting tri dharma college, of
course it needs to pay attention to the
motivation of lecturers. The motivation
of the lecturer can not be separated
from the organizational climate effect
that prevailed in the institution. Under
these conditions an organization is
required to support the expectations of
lecturers, where lecturers expect

rewards on the basis of their
perceptions of organizational climate.
STIE Widya Gama Lumajang
has the vision to achieve public
recognition as the best predicate
university in Lumajang city, which
deserves to be regarded as a favorite
university that is able to grow, excel
and trust based on the potential of
academic
people
who
are
knowledgeable, faithful and devout. the
vision is certainly required a
professional and qualified lecturers.

................ The main mission of the
college is to develop, transfer and
apply
knowledge
through
the
experience of tri dharma college.
Therefore any decision regarding
college mission must involve lecturers.
Besides, as a lecturer as well as a
researcher and disseminator of
information. The reputation of the
lecturers is not only assessed on the
achievement of teaching, but also the
reputation of the scale, such as the
presentation of papers and seminars,
writing articles in scientific journals
and the compilation of qualified books.
In
connection
with
the
performance of lecturers, based on
pre-survey there can be said there is
no significant improvement, possibly
caused by the organizational climate
that is too conducive for lecturers to
improve their work performance, the
differences in attitude that lead to
different behavior, the fulfillment of
the lecturers need not evenly, the
encouragement of the leadership to
improve the performance of lecturers,
the quality of the work of some
lecturers who have not been optimal,
during teaching hours lecturers came
late or go home early, there are
lecturers who cannot cooperate with
other lecturers in teaching and
learning process and there are
lecturers who teach is not in
accordance with schedules that have
been determined the existence of work
fatigue and the stress of lecturers.
During this coaching is done
periodically through the briefing at the
coordination meeting at the beginning
of the semester, monitoring and
evaluation of the work at the end of the
semester, but this system has not
covered all aspects of activities that
can describe the performance of
lecturers. The evaluation of the results

of coaching programs and follow-up
has not been implemented optimally,
so the impact of this program on the
performance of lecturers is not yet
known.
Based on Likert's theory
(1986,197) organizational climate
variables develop a satisfactory
instrument
on
the
behavioral
conditions and management styles
used. Characteristics covered by Likert
scale are leader behavior, motivation,
communication, interaction effect
process, decision making, goal setting,
and control.
From the phenomenon, the
problem is not optimum performance
of lecturers at STIE Widya Gama
Lumajang which can be influenced by
several
factors,
including
organizational climate, work fatigue,
stress and motivation of lecturers.
Based on the background and
the importance of the role of
universities in realizing the creation of
qualified human resources, the
organizational climate, stress work
fatigue and work motivation and
performance evaluate the results of the
guidance and follow-up program has
not been implemented optimally, so
the impact of this program on the
performance of lecturers has not
known yet.
This study was conducted to
determine the cause of less optimum
lecturer performance of STIE Widya
Gama Lumajang which can be
influenced by several factors such as
organizational climate, work fatigue,
stress and motivation of lecturer.
The
reason
researchers
conduct a study of lecturer’s
performance of STIE Widya Gama
Lumajang as to determine the effect of
organizational climate or human
environment within the organization
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that later became the culture of the
organization, so whether it is true that
the question is the environment,
whether how to lead, how to work,
work fatigue, stress and motivation
simultaneously, partially and variable
which most dominant influence to
lecturer performance at STIE Widya
Gama Lumajang. Likewise research
results can provide theoretical
contributions of existing knowledge in
the development of the field of human
resource management. Lumajang in an
effort
to
improve
lecturer's
performance through organizational
climate, work fatigue, stress on
motivation of lecturer's performance.
From the phenomenon that
becomes a problem is not yet optimal
lecturer performance in STIE Widya
Gama Lumajang which can be
influenced by several factors such as
organizational climate, work fatigue,
stress and motivation of lecturers is a
topic that should be scientifically
researched, so researchers interested
to conduct research with the title " The
Influence of Climate Organization,
Work Fatigue, Stress and Motivation on
Lecturer Performance at STIE Widya
Gama Lumajang ".

lecturer
performance
through
hypothesis testing that has been
formulated previously. The research is
observation using survey by taking
sample of all foundation lecturers at
STIE Widya Gama Lumajang private
university and using questionnaire as
main data measuring instrument. In
this study population is eluruhan
lecturer in high school economics STIE
Widya Gama Lumajang as many as 50
people, taken as respondents 37
lecturers.
Identification of variables based
on the formulation of hypotheses,
which will be analyzed, grouped into
three
types
as
follows:
1. Independent Variable: organizations
Climate (X1) Work Fatigue (X2) and
Stress (X3).
2. Dependent Variable: motivation (Y1)
3. Intervening variables: Performance
(Y2)
Operational definition of research
variables as follows:
1. Organizational Climate (X1),
organizational climate as a measurable
characteristic of work environment
prepared directly or indirectly by
people living and working in the
environment and assumed to influence
their motivation and behavior.
Variable indicators are: organization
policy and regulation, level of
communication effectiveness, level of
relationship between employee and
employee participation level.
2. Variable X2, work fatigue is
weakening
Activity
Weakening
Motivation, Physical Weakness
3. Variable X3, Stress is a condition of
tension that affects the ability of a
person who can interfere with the
implementation of their work.
4. Variable Y1 Motivation is a source of
motivation to work lecturers in
carrying out the tasks assigned to him.

RESEARCH METHOD
The object of this research is the
relation between fact and climate of
organization, work fatigue, stress and
motivation to performance. While the
subject of research is the lecturer of
STIE Widya Gama Lumajang, which
consists of lecturers of foundations
who have served at least 5 years.
This research is explanatory
research that explains the relationship
between one variable of other variable
(Singarimbun, 1989), in this case the
influence of organizational climate of
work fatigue, stress and motivation to
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5. Variable Y2, Lecturer Performance is
a performance pointed to the ability of
lecturers in completing tasks that are
charged in accordance with empirically
determined standards with indicators
as stated in SK MenKOWASBANGPAN
No 38 / Kep / MK DESCRIPTION /
8/99 About functional positions and
credit numbers teaching positions of
tri dharma education colleage.

measurement scale used in the
research is the Likert scale with the
assessment
interval
for
each
respondent's answer is 1 to 5. The
answer interval will be adjusted to the
question asked. Likert Scale is used to
measure the attitudes, opinions and
perceptions of respondents to the
research object.
Data Analysis Methods include
Validity and reliability test, Classical
Assumption test, Multicolinearity test,
normality
test,
linearity
test,
Heteroskidastity test.

Data Collection Method prepared to get
valid and reliable data, hence
researcher use questionnaire method,
interview,
documentation.
The

RESULTS ANALYSIS
The results of the analysis are presented in the following table
Tabel 1
Results SPSS Statistics To collinearity coefficients
Standardi
zed
Unstandardized Coefficien
Coefficients
ts
Model
1

B
(Constant)
Stres Kerja
(X3)

Std.
Error

47.395

4.170

-.270

.228
.328

Kelelahan
-.500
Kerja (X2)
a. Dependent Variable:
Kinerja dosen (Y) ,

Beta

Collinearity
Statistics
T

Sig.

Tolera
nce

VIF

11.36
7

.000

-.220

2.183

.047

.890 1.124

-.283

2.525

.039

.890 1.124
7

Table 2 Test Results Multicolinearity
Variabel
Tolerance
VIF
Keterangan
Stres (X3)
0, 890
1,124 Bebas Multikolinearitas
Kelelahan kerja (X2)
0, 890
1,124 Bebas Multikolinearitas
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Table 3. Data Sources: Questionnaire Results Data Processing with SPSS

Table 4.Hasil Regression Test variables X and Y
"ANOVA”

a.Predictors: (Constant), MOTIVATE (Y1), STRESS (X3), FATIGUE WORK (X2)
CLIMATE ORGANIZATION (X1)
b.Dependent Variable: PERFORMANCE LECTURER (Y2)
MODEL

1.(CONSTANT)
IKLIM
ORGANISASI
MOTIVASI

Model
1 Regression
Residual
Total

Unstandart
Stndarized
rized
Coefficient
Coefficients
B
Std.
Beta
Eror
1.291
433
.461
.125
.522
.136
.084
.230
Sum of
Square
s
1.036
1.584
2.620

Df
2
33
35

Mean
Square
.518
.048

Collienarty sttistic
T

Sig
Tolerance VIF

2.977
6.695
3.629

F
10.792

.005
.000
.001

Sig.
.000a

.916
.916

1.091
1.001

Table 5.
The
coefficient
of
determinati
on (R2) of
independen

t variables and the dependent variable
Model Summaryb
Adjusted Std. Error
Durbin-W
R Square
of the
atson
Model
R
R Square
Estimate
1
.851a
.724
.697
.21909
1.1411
a. Predictors: (Constant), MOTIVATE (Y1),), STRESS (X3), FATIGUE WORK (X2)
CLIMATE ORGANIZATION (X1)
b. Dependent Variable: PERFORMANCE LECTURER (Y2)
Data source: processed in 2016
According to the table 1,2,3,4 and 5, the models in the form diagrampath path
coefficient test results are presented in Figure 1.
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X1.1
X1.2

H4

X1

X1.3
Y1.1

X
X22..31

H3
X3

Y2.1

H2

X2

H1 ……..H4

Y1.3

H1

X1.4

X3.1
X2.2
Keterangan :

Y1.2

Y1

H6

Y2

Y2.2
Y2.3

H5

= Indicator variable - measured variable
= Variable Latency
= Influence
= Dimension / Indicator
= Research Hypothesis
in Suyanto, 2007). Elements such as
attitudes, values and individual
motives has an important role in
the
process
of
conceptual
organizational climate. Thus it can
be concluded that organizational
climate is a characteristic that
describes the environment in
organizational psychology that
indicates the content and the
strength of the influence of values,
norms, attitudes, behaviors and
feelings of members of the
organization.
2. researches on variable working
Fatigue is lowered working
capacity and endurance work is
characterized by the sensation of
fatigue, decreased motivation,
decreased activity. Results of
respondents to kelelahankerja.
Validity test results be valid if a
minimum count r 0.3 or r count
larger than r table. It can be
concluded that not all the questions
on
job
burnout
variables
dinyatakanvalid. Thus there are
some the questions that exist in this

X3.2
INTERPRETATION
1. researches
on
organizational
climate variables in STIE Widya
Gama Lumajang known that the
implementation of organizational
climate has been running well, it
can be seen in general score for the
organizational climate variable rate
indicator Policies and Regulations
organizations is 3.22%, further
indicators of the level of
effectiveness of communication
known to score the average is 3.42,
indukator level known relationship
between the lecturers the average
score was 4.06, an indicator of
participation known lecturer its
average score was 3.2, the
descriptive statistics obtained from
its average value is 3.58, it can be
said that the implementation of the
organizational climate in Lumajang
Widya Gama STIE has been running
well. Organizational climate can
provide a life dynamics in
organizations and influence on the
human resources (La Follete, 1975
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research instrument that can not be
declared eligible as a research
instrument because it can not
collect data or information that is
better, then in this case do retesting by eliminating the questions
that have been declared invalid.
3. researches on variable tension
Stress is a condition that affects the
emotions, thought processes and
the person's condition in which he
is forced to give a response beyond
the capability of adjusting itself to
an
external
demands
(environment).
Responses
of
respondents can be seen that the
variable stress, have an average
response of 2.32 to the value of the
highest average response of 3.80 to
the statement "The job requires me
to be resolved soon.". The average
value of the lowest 1.30 at the
statement " I do not understand
clearly the responsibility that is my
duty. " With an average value of
2,23, this indicates that the
assessment of the Stress variable
has a high value trend, indicating
that Stes is an important thing to be
aware of and avoided when they
want to give good performance to
STIE Widya Gama Lumajang.
4. Research on variables Motivation
of research results partially
indicate that the results of this
study is different from the results
of research Saiful (2003) and
research results Ida fatmawati
(2007) where the dominant
variable in both of them there is
motivation, while the results of
research conducted by researchers
now is climate organization, the
difference of these findings also
identifies that the different places
of study will also produce different
variables of influence. The result of

research
know
that
work
motivation about related to Aldefer
theory which bases itself on
requirement
of
individual
requirement from theory can we
see in general score variable for
each indicator variable that is
indicator of existence need with
value average is 2,97 or just 59,4 %
who feel the level of existence
needs are met. Indicator of
dependent relationship variable is
4.16 or 83.2% means that the level
of relevance is good, then the
growth needs indicator produces
an average score of 3.2 or 63.57%
is still considered sufficient,
5.
Research
on
Lecturer
Performance variables in STIE
Widya Gama Lumajang known that
the achievement of lecturer's
performance has been running
well, it can be seen in general score
of performance indicators of
education and teaching indicators
known average score of 4.10 next
research indicator known average
score 3.6 indicator of community
service is known to the average
score is 3.59 from the descriptive
statistics it can be said that the
achievement
of
lecturer's
performance has been achieved
and has been running well where
the score of 3.96 or close to average
4 thus the performance has been
said the category of good, but need
to get attention related to
community service during the last
three years need improvements
and programmed and structured
well.
6. The findings of this study are
organizational climate is already
conducive to the indicator of policy
level and organizational regulation,
the level of communication
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effectiveness and level and level of
lecturer's participation, but for the
item of question the leader is still
considered to be less listening and
being
somewhat
closed
to
suggestions and reports from
lecturers, and the leadership is still
less helpful to provide solutions to
the problem of work.

effect on performance. The result of
testing on job stress and work fatigue
simultaneously
on
lecturers'
performance
shows
that
simultaneously over job stress and
work fatigue have a significant effect
on performance. This research also
gives result that independent variable
which dominant influence to lecturer
performance.

CONCLUSION
Based on the results of data
analysis and interpretation it can be
concluded
that
the
Climate
Organization must be developed, ie
with a leader who is able to provide a
conducive climate from the level of
organizational effectiveness and the
level of participation of the lecturer is
good. While for the variable of
motivation to identify / show the
average of lecturer requirement given
by STIE Widiagama Lumajang still less
for everyday requirement whereas
lecturer performance has not been able
to utilize the time as well as good if
there is a time that is loose and loose
so that the utilization of time in work
can not in maximum use. And also need
attention is the issue of dedication to
the community needs to be in the
program clearly and well compiled.
The results of the first hypothesis
testing that examined the effect of job
stress on lecturer performance showed
that job stress had a negative effect on
the performance of STIE lecturer
Widya Gama Lumajang. This means
that work stress increases the
lecturer's performance will decrease
and work stress decreases the
lecturer's performance will increase.
The results of testing on work stress
and work fatigue simultaneously on
the performance of lecturers, showed
that simultaneously over work stress
and work fatigue have a significant

IMPLICATIONS
Based on the conclusion of the
research result, it can be obtained the
implication of this research, that is as
follows for STIE Widyagama Lumajang,
from the findings of this research
result, where the organizational
climate and motivation berkruh to the
performance of lecturers, it is
suggested
to
remain
in
the
organizational climate as a planner,
and as a coach associated with the
improvement of the achievement of the
appropriate
work
program
in
canangkan.Distribusu
frequency
fariabel motifasi produce lower value
in comparison with organizational
climate fariabel value. low value
fariabel this motifasi haurs in strive to
increase good attitude behavior
through penydaran and keaktif and
discipline and also the increase in
salaries and benefits, Climate indicator
value Organization of the leadership
always helps provide solutions to the
problems of work can be said less,
therefore need to strive for the
creation of a good communication
network for all peke rjaan. Can be done
well and can reach tujan from
organization. As for the motivation that
needs to be improved is that lecturers
can take advantage of spare time and
can use the time as well as possible for
the things that are useful and the
increase in salaries and allowances on
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average salaries and benefits are
considered less.
The end result of this research is
to improve the performance of
lecturers STIE Widya Gama Lumajang
then organizational climate should be

developed while the work motivation
should be improved, but work fatigue,
stress must be lowered to the
motivation of lecturer performance.It
is in accordance with the concept of
human resource development.
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